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In this paper, we report on the pattern of image data generation and distribution from eight acquisition modalities to 11 diagnostic display locations. Data rates throughout the working day were calculated from RIS reports, and the contents of film folders. Results obtained provide quantitative information about the data storage requirements and anticipated data flow rates within our radiology department. These data were evaluated for their implications for prospective PACS network designs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Image generation. The University of Florida Radiology
Department performs approximately 160,000 imaging examinations each year. Table 1 shows the department's annual imaging load grouped by similar image sources, the number of studies performed per year, and provides a summary of the major items of imaging equipment in the department. Examinations performed and interpreted in other departments, such as cardiac catherizations in cardiology, were excluded from this study.
Data were obtained on all examinations performed during a 4 consecutive week period. RIS provided the time and date of the performance of each radiographic study. Images of each image type were converted to megabytes using the factors summarized in Table 2 . Choices for the vatues listed in Table 2 were made by considering the technical capabilities that are currently available and also estimating imaging requirements deemed necessary for radiological imag- ing. ~4.~5 No account was taken of any patient "header" data of of image compression.
Technologists in computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and Special procedures maintain comprehensive records that include the date, the time, and the number of images produced for all examinations. AII conventional radiographs were calculated at 10 Mbytes per film, regardless of the film size or the number of separate images recorded on the film. In conventional radiography, In Fluoroscopy and Ultrasound (US), all film folders for the specified 4 week period were obtained anda record was made of the total number of films generated for each study. Photo-spot ftuoroscopy films were calculated to require 1 Mbyte/image whereas spot films were calculated to be similar to CR with 10 Mbyte/image. Digital US images ate likely to be acquired through a video frame grabber which will result in .25 Mbyte/image. Digital archives in Nuclear Medicine (NM) provided both matrix size and number of images for each study. We reviewed the procedures performed during the 4 week period using the tape archives from NM to obtain the size of the studies and the number of images. Individual NM images vary from 0.002 to 0.5 Mbytes depending on the matrix size and the accurate numbers for each study were used to calculate the network and storage load.
RIS reports provided details of the acquisition locations of all studies in Radiology along with the time of the study. The tate of acquisition of image data asa function of time of day was generated for the "typical working day." Statistics for the typical working days were obtained by averaging the data generated from all the days in the study excluding weekends and holidays. Distributions of the sizes of total data generated per patient examination for each acquisition group, however, were obtained from the complete 4 week collection period of 28 days. The total number of studies for each acquisition group was taken from the RIS annual activity report. Annual image data (in megabytes) produced were obtained by multiplying the number of studies for each type of image by the mean examination data size.
Diagnostic display clusters.
Images in the department are routed to display areas for diagnostic interpretation. The organ based display areas in radiology include Abdominal (Abd), Musculoskeletal (MSK), Specials-Visceral (Spc-V), Specials-Neuro (Spc-N), Chest, Mammography (Mam), Pediatrics (Ped), and Neuroradiology (Neuro). These sections, plus the Emergency Room (ER), US, and NM, correspond to 11 diagnostic display clusters where film or digital images ate interpreted by radiologists.
Studies were assigned to diagnostic display clusters based on organ imaging sections or functional areas. Fluoroscopy, CT, MR, and digitized projection film studies were all distributed to one of more appropriate organ imaging sections. Mam, US, and NM ate generally interpreted in the same location where they ate generated. Some images were distributed to more than one diagnostic display cluster. For example, chest and abdomen CT studies were allocated to both the chest and abdomen diagnostic display clusters and studies originating in the ER were assigned to both the ER display cluster and to appropriate organ imaging sections. All images are also sent to the archive. We assumed for this research that sending images to multiple destinations does not require duplicate transmissions. Table 3 is a summary of the image data acquisition in our radiology department. The stringent spatial resolution requirements of digital mammography result in the largest mean patient examination data size. The remaining data in Table 3 show that the largest amount of data generated is from digitized conventional radiographs. Conversely, NM, US, MR, and Special Procedures are least likely to cause problems for PACS network storage or bandwidth requirements.
RESULTS
Image acquisition.
Examination data size. Table 4 is a summary of the distribution of examination data sizes (megabytes) at each acquisition cluster. All four "digital" modalities (CT, NM, MR, and US) and Fluoroscopy show broad patient examination data size distributions, as do the distributions for Special Procedures. Conventional radiography and mammography showed well-defined peaks that correspond to the "representative" number of views for each examination under consideration (in this case these correspond to two views in conventional radiography and four views in mammography). Total irnage traffic. Figure 1 shows the total rate of flow of image data that was obtained by summing all image acquisition data for a typical working day. The peak rate approaches 1.8 Gbytes/hour, and a rate exceeding 1 Gbyte/ hour is maintained throughout much of the working day. The total annual data generation is estimated to be 15.7 Gbytes/typical working day or 3.5 Tbytes/year if radiology was a total digital department. This does not take into consideration outside images that may be digitized for comparison or transmitted to our location for primary diagnostic interpretation. The total data flow is 15.7 Gbytes/day.
Diagnostic display stations.
ally routed to workstations associated with the modality. The diagnostic display clusters with the most challenging bandwidths are Mam, MSK, Chest, and Abd.
DISCUSSlON
Subjective judgments are needed to describe the division of any radiology department into diagnostic display clusters. The clusters we defined closely matched the organ based imaging sections that are used in this department and which are similar to those currently encountered in many North AmerŸ radiology departments. The exceptions were five functional areas, NM, ER, US, Spc-N and Spc-V, where acquired images are interpreted in reading rooms associated closely with the acquisition modalities. Our segmentation of the department into diagnostic display clusters is sufficiently precise to permit the generation of reliable examination data while permitting generalization of our quantitative findings to other radiology departments.
The speci¡ values for examination data sizes, and the corresponding data flow rates, are directly related to the digitization factors assumed in our study ( Table 2) . The "digital" modalities (ie, CT, NM, and MR) have well established digital data formats that are likely to remain constant for the foreseeable future. For plain film radiography, the "2K x 2.5K pixel matrix" size used by many computed radiography (CR) systems was adopted given the deployment of CR in all currently designed "digital" radiology departments. 1~49 Digital fluoroscopy was based on vŸ frame capture of 1,000 line TV systems similar to current digital subtraction angiography (DSA). In our department, all radiographic exposures during fluoroscopy make use of spot film (CR type) images except for pediatrics, which employs photospot film imaging. Virtually all mammographic imaging is currently performed with screen/film systems and the "digital" future of mammography is uncertain. Although high resolution CR (5 lp/ mm) has been evaluated for mammographic screening, 2~ current digital detector designs envision a limiting spatial frequency of 10 lp/ mm. 23 Using the data in Table 2 , film images can be converted to their corresponding digital image size. Data presented in this study could be scaled to account for any differing digitization choices that may be achieved in the future, for example the high resolution CR plates that produce a 4K • 4K pixel matrix. For any given cluster or archive, analysis of examination data should focus onto three key issues: (1) the total amount of data generated; (2) the rates at which these data are generated; (3) and the temporal variation in the acquisition rate. Total data generated should be used to specify archive and workstation storage requirements whereas data rates should be used to specify network bandwidth.
Just more than hall of the diagnostic display c[usters had data transfers rates in the range of 1 to 3.3 Gbytes/working day. In our experience, it has been desirable to keep studies for an average of 3 days on a workstation for convenient review. In our system, comparison studies retrieved from archives use approximately 50% of the volume of new data on the workstations. Using the neuro-radiology workstation as an example, 933 Mbytes of daily data acquisition results in 4 Gbytes of local workstation storage requirements (2.8 Gbytes for 3 days new data and 1.4 Gbyte for comparison data). The anticipated rate at which primary patient image data would be transmitted to these diagnostic display clusters is in the range of 120 to 450 Mbytes/ hour.
A single archive in this department would need to cope with a peak image acquisition rate of 1.8 Gbytes per hour, and a total 24 hour acquisition of 15.7 Gbytes. Therefore it is clear that even ir the only function performed by the archive was "storage" with no retrieval of distribution function, the requirements would push the limits of current technology. The total amount of data sent to an archive approaches 4 Tbytes/year, requiring high cost technology. One archive would have difficulty handling the anticipated workload without compromised throughput, anda single archive is a single point of failure. It is appropriate to investigate distributed archival capacity. Multiple archives are desirable in that storage and retrieval can be highly parallelized over several devices and subnets. This configuration would make catastrophic failure of the entire PACS system far less likely. In addition, it is possible to have a single "long-term" archive to store older images in a compressed format. To assure that the system is easy to use, a centralized data base would be needed to locate a study on the appropriate archive when needed and route it to the requesting display cluster. A concept similar to this has already been achieved in our department with separate NM and CT/MR archives. 24 Figure 2A to D shows the acquisition rate of distributed archives where several diagnostic display clusters "share" an intermediate ar- Mare has a very large data tate, but is expected to be among the last of the modalities to be implemented whereas NM data formats are difficult to integrate fully into suggested radiology standards. Sizes of distributed archives can be calculated from the collected data and can be adjusted to provide rapid access to newer studles whereas older studies can be stored on a single long-term archive. abdominal studies stores CT, MRI abdominal and chest studies as well as all US studies, and primarily serves workstations in the Abd, chest, and US reading rooms.
One very important factor that was omitted from the analysis is compression of image data. Current reversible compression algorithms are capable of achieving compression rates of about a factor of three, s Irreversible compression is a controversial topic, but offers a potential compression factor of 15 to 20 and higher. It may be shown that higher (and irreversible) image compression ratios are possible without losing diagnostic image content. 25 We chose to present uncompressed data to show a worst case scenario. Clearly, however, it would be straightforward to apply any selected compression option to our data, and modify the storage and transfer rates accordingly.
Two factors increase the storage and transfer requirements of all digital radiology departments. The first factor relates to the digitization, transfer, and storage of outside films. At referral teaching hospitals, many patients arrive with films obtained at other primary care diagnostic centers. If these films are digitized, transferred and stored, the amount of data is significant, and will further serve to increase the required storage and transfer capacities. In addition, with the new health care reform, alliances are being formed to provide expert reading of some studies at a central location through the use of teleradiology. Many institutions may be required to archive the digital images received from outside sources. The second factor relates to the need to send images to the referring physicians. For example, data may need to be transmitted to an intensive care unit to provide timely information obtained in portable films. 26-28 Image information may also be sent to a referring clinic within an institution (eg, orthopedic clinic) who have referred a patient for a diagnostic examination, of to a more remote clinicas hospitals become more diversified into an ambulatory care environment in these days of health care. Al1 these factors would serve to increase the bandwidth requirements and routing complexity of a PACS network.
